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SATIN-LINED OVERCOATS!
ISILK-MNED,

Price; Tomorrow, $25.00!
Beautiful SoftElysian; Colors, Bhick and DARK RICH BROWN. Satin Linings will not wear well, but our customers call for them on account of tlie ease.in putting on and talcing off, and also

the nice appearance. These Overcoats cost the manufacturer a good deal more money than we ask for them; they were too nice for his trade, and lie closed them to us for $2 3, and we ask you $25.3,000 New Overcoats just made up, and the prices are much less than October prices, and the styles are entirely new. We have had 300 Satin-Lined Overcoats come into our store since
Thanksgiving Day; in other stores you (may be) will see a “ BOZEN.” Come in, and Willoughby, Hill & Co. will show you ten big piles of them.

Ses our Polar Wave Overcoat; also the “Buy Me and I’ll Save. JoUr Life”,Overcoat; also the Quick Sale Ulsterette at sls.
FUR OVERCOATS, PUR ROBES. More Overcoats than you can find in any other store, and aR new the past two weeks. Prices lower than ever known before.

WILLOUGHBY, HILL & CO., comer Madison and Clark-st.

DE PARTMENT DE CLOAK.
To-morrow at ten we show HolidayDolmans, entirely new. 25 Fnr-Triniined Silk Dolmans, quilted lining, S2O. 35 better ones at $23, 50 Quilted Silk Lining, entire garment “Fare Silk,”

26.50. 150Elegant Silk Garments, with Beautiful Plush, Elegant Fur, .Handsome Satin, Magnificent Silk Linings, at $37.50 and rise. ’Tis said Willoughby, Hill & Co* are selling the most beautiful
Outside Garments for Ladies ever shown in Chicago. We hare certainly caused lots of “trouble” to the Cloak trade, and ’twas not our high prices that did it. ' Host of them State-st. Cloak fellows
jjriiig their lunch with them now, and “Jon” works in the stow, the “Coop” is for sale, and (what was it you used to peddle?) says there is no money in the Cloak business, Willoughby, Hill & Co. sell
hem for a dollar profit: “darn” the business, Pm going on the Hoard of Trade, or PH stay on the jury.

Another lot of “Esthetic” Decorations, ala “OSOAK WILDE.” These goods arc all hand-painted, and a very small amount of money will produce a delightful effect. Ton cannot conceive of a prettier
present to a lady than a dozen of these decorations. We have not been able to get them fast enough to supply the demand. Beautiful Suspenders, in handsome boxes, with appropriate cards—Just the present to make
any gentleman. We sell them without fancy prices. Now remember that. Holiday Neele Dressings, Holiday Hdkfs. ofbeautiful and novel patterns, Holiday Umbrellas of silk, new styles of handles. No fancy prices
at the “Lightest” and Brightest Store in the World. WILLOUGHBY, HILL & CO., corner Madison and Clark-sts., the Sleepless Clothiers of all kinds of “folks.” Our Milwaukee-av. Store sellsDry Goods, Silver-
ware, Carpets, Furniture, Holiday Toys, and goods ofall kinds; also Clothing, Cloaks, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Valises, Furnishing Goods for Men, for Women, lor Children. ThatStore is 100 feet wide, 120
' ect deep, Jhree stories high, built ofmarble, lighted by 26 Electric Lights. We also have Big Store cor. Blue Island-av. and Twcllth-st. All open tillni
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OUR WATS.
For 77i'c i.'hiCiVv) Tribune.

We wearily toil up the hillsides,
. ForgettiDg the sweet vales of rest;
Weplunge into dense. tangled forests.

When the plain, narrow way Is the best.

jWepass half the dew-laden roses
That bloom by our path every day;

. We-see not the beauty beside us
With eyes 6u the fields far away.

We venture through deep, foaming waters,
When io: there'sa bridge plain iu sight;

•We stumble anS grope in the darkness.
When Godbids us walk fn the light.

Wc foolishly turn from thosunlight
To watch the long shadows we cast;

We fly from them, still gazing backward,Thenweep that they follow so fast.
Our are not Thine, O our Father!They lead to wild depths of unrest;They lead us farout of our journey;

They lead us to raptures uublcst.
Bare mercy, compassionateSavior,

And open our sin-blinded eyes.And show ushow foil of Thy*glory
Areeven the grayest of skies.

Julia H. Tuaveil

. PEXTATKUCIi.
THESIS OX the MOSAIC ROOKs RV DELITZSCTI.

IThe Leipsic correspondent ol tho Xhiudurd
J’ntcs: M X send herewith a topy of Jjelli/.self's
ihcgis. written tor his English class, and read tous lasi night. Resides the '.regular class, there

the Rev. Hr. CaiV.-11. President of
ml • »He University, Pennsylvania, cud the£cv. il. Lain! Collier, formerly < t Chicago, now

. states Consul at this -place, notesf»T^i e,T’.lmercJ, big as the latest utterance oftoe first Hebraist in the world; lorDr.Uilitzscb,1 suppose, must hold that nmk’‘l:The books of the prophets of tbo eighth ccnt-
wy—before the Deutcronomic reformation of
king Josiah—arc of like importance for thecritical questions about the Mosaic history andlegislation,as the undoubted epistles of£i, Paulfor thehistory and literature of the Xew Testa-
ment.

allow, that the Mosaic law bos gone
wougb a successive dovelonmcnt, but we main-
as° al Saac titne Uua the prophets of theuaddie royal agebear witness to the wonderful

orjpiu of Israel, as the people of the law and as
otbe JiJviao character of this law, on the basis

of which God has mace a covenant with his peo-
ple after its miraculous redemption fromEfim; *

»

J of Israel was accompanied
tc miracles; forMicah, vii., 15. says, "Accord-

?* tou*e d «s*s of the carrying but of Kgypi willJEhou*unto liim marvelous things.*’ The tnoaa-Is, that, according to a Divine law of re-
history. its beginning uud its end shalltikfr.* 'ef catll other by the unique intensity ofibsti?!00 of. God. The same prophet

-loses, with Aaron and Miriam, wasssv«,.f .i?lor th;ii redemption, tor the X.ordimX,V, M?e prophet, vi., 4, •• I brought thee
out l

w
C* ,anJ I,r I'-i-'ypt* uud redeemed thee

. OUSL‘ u l" 6enun,-‘I sent before
ahu f’,i.ls'iSI aron * and Miriam.” It is miuoubt-

th® prophet means Miriam as the
on ikb

l<*?S "110 accompanied the si.ng of praise
bPfhLo ifc?rsule of the sea with the timbrel in
hripS1??’ w

nd 1111115:0 nteuas Aaron'as the high-the people. . ■
tiotrnt ** R.S hocn the centre of tho rcvcla-
F-vrt 9 0d *'vhteh followed tb- redemption f rom
Duin^\!o CO Jd ]rmcd by the indisputable test:-
• ** eveii older man the prophets of
lah • Hi* ly; by thesong ofDcbn-«u 4f The promises of Hajriral,iU
the hfio.? nce* uiX littie while and I will -shakettanr»i/I,tns M<l 1116 earth "—looks back to the
tlon ii?V? Phenomena of the Siuuitic legtsia-

-3f!L,£<1.27.
a rlhan tlie books of Micabarctheund Husoa, the prophets of the ,

Acme hi historical retrospect.
Uud C f¥

* ,w l "-
** l J?«>up*t you up from mo

*he\rii,w£pu und you forty years through
Ue ««!?? 111055 1°P«**cs« the land of tho Auinr-
and U P hfyour sens lor prophets,S£.?*Sri<, .u,l,w Tlia: not only
bniD t!,::nsbut Urgt of ail the Mosaic
Babritaoi.' Tas:°f-Btidi prophetic riebucss, the.
**>» t22S? Isu,n h testifies as a commentator of
**R*hJ2fP?° ?f Amo*; Inmemlcfr;-IxHf., II:•ekviikii e 111:11 brought thee upoutofthoiUI shepherdof his flock? Where hihe

that put bis Holy Spirit within him';” that is,
wiriiiu the people of me ageof. Moses.

That a revealed law was the foundation of
God’s covenant with Israel. Is a-presuppositionof these prophets. "Set the trumpet to thy
mouth.” says the Lord to Unsea, viif.. I, and
come as “an eagle over the house of Israel be-
cause they have transgressed my covenant and
trespassed against my law.” There .Is conse-
quently a correlative relation between the cov-
enantand the law as us record. Tho same
prophet says, vi. L. “ They, like men (or, like
Adam) have transgressed tho covenant,” and,
viii., 12, *• 1 have written to him the great things
of my law (or perhaps better, may 1 write to
him myriads of my laws), they were counted as
u strange thing.” There tho prophet conceives
the law «s a written document which, though it
were oven much larger than it is. would be con-
sidered by Ephraim as null aud void.

Modern critics conclude from Jer., vi1.,22,
that the law of covenant was merely ethical,
with exclusion of sacrificial commandments.
Bui this conclusion is improbable iu itself and
inconsistent with Jer., xxxiii., H-ltf, especially
with verse IS. The modern critics reject this
passage as spurious, and the Soptuaglut favors
them, lor there this passage is wanting'.

We commend thesestatements of the prophets
of the eighth century to the considerationof
those whose consciences are alarmed by tho re-
sult of the modern inquiry concerning the Pen-
tateuch.'

Firstly, these results have not mathematical
certainty, and. secondly, they cannot shake the
great facts of the Old Testament, which the Now
Testamentsupposes as premises of itself; third-
ly, it is demonstrable that the whole Torah, as
we have it before us. is immediately Mosaic, yet
it remain:* true that the Smallic law is a revela-
tion of Cod, although only a preparatory and
imperfect ouc, und that Jesus Christ, as tho im-
mediate and full revelation of God, is the end of
the law. He is the antitype of the law, and He
has abrogated by fulfillment, not only the law of
the* oldest arid youngest parts of the middle
books of the Pentateuch, butailof Deuteronomy
and EzekieL

MAUUIiVGK.
WHAT TUB BIBLE SAYS OX THE SUBJECT.
And the Lord God said. It is not good that the

man should be alone: 1 will make him a help*
meet for him, . . , and tbo Lord God . . .

made Hea woman, ana brought her unto the
man!--, . . Therefore Shull a man leave bis
lather and bis mother, and shall cleave unto bis
wife: and they shall be one flesh.— Gat., ii., iS-
'J4 (iVt’ Dent., xxii., 13-'S)).
.. Live jovfully with tho wife whom thou Invest

all the days of the life of thy vanity,which He
hath given thee under the sun. all the days of

; thy vanity: for that is thy portion In this life,
and iu tby luoor which thou tukest under the
sun.—’Kcc'lctfuib/Cjt, ix.,0.

The Lord will cut olf the man that docth this,
the master and the scholar, outof tn© taber-
naclesof Jacob, and him that ulferclb an otter-
ing unto the Lord of hosts. And this have ye
done again, covering tho altar of the Lord with
tears, with weeping, and with crying out, inso-
much that He regarded not die ottering
'anymore, or.receive*h it with good will at
viuu' hiiml. Vet ye say. Wherefore? Because
the XiOiii hath been witness between thee and
the wife of tny youth, against whom thou bast
dealt treacherously: yet. is she thy companion,
and the wile of thy covenant. And did not He
make one? Vet had he the residue of the Spirit,
and whereforeone? Tnat He might seek a godly
seed. Therefore take heed to your.spirit. ami
let none deal • treacherously against the wife of
his youth. - For tho Lord, the God of Israelsaith.
that He hateto putt ng tuvay.—T/ii!., ii..Wherefore they are no more twain, but one
flesh. What therefore God has joined together
let no man put asunder. . . .

Moses, because
of the hardness of your hearts, sobered you to
put away your wives; but from the beginning it
was not ;o.— sir.. 3-IS.

And His disciples asked iiinKigain of thesame
matter, ami He said unto them. Whoever shall
pulaw«y his wife, ami marry another, commit-
teth adultcry.agamsi her; and it a woman shall
put away her husband, and be married to an-
other, she coimniueth adultery.-—Afar/:, x.. I’-iJ.

And whosoever marrierb her that is put away
from her husband, cointmlleth adultery.—Luke,
xn.. IS.

For tbo woman which hath a husband is bound
by Rio law to her bust and so long as he liveth;
but If her husband is dead she is loosed from
the law of her husband, h’o tbcu, if while her
husband livefb, she be married to another man,
she shnii be called no adidictcss; but if her hus-
band Ik* dead,she Is free* from that law: so that
she is uu adulteress, though she he married to
another man.—/Nm.. t*u„

Ami unto the married I command, yet not L
but the iajrd. let not the wife depart from her
husband; But oj»j If she depart, let her remain
'unmarried, or bereconciled t»» her husband; and
Jet not toe husband put away, ins wjje.

. . .

Methodist minister Is not a Methodist minister,
however it may surprise tho sagacious news-

; paper world, has thus result—that it gives ns
another ’independent church’inChicago. There
is one thing about it: the pastor of this church
will not leave uas no did tho Methodist one to
which he ministered until recently' thousandsof
dollars ,ia debt, for the * independents ’ do nor.
care enough about religion to even run iu debt
for it. He will not leave It, as be did that, torn
with faction, for there.is nothing to tear, and
besides the * independents* do not care even
enough for religion to light over it. So far he
has the prospect of a successful ministry, lie
may tinner himself, besides, that, ns is the case
at Central Music-Hall, he himself will be tho
attraction, and his vanity can snuff incense till it
sicken him, if that be possible.”

The Adtvrncesays: *• We feel sorry for Dr.
Thomas; he has ability and-an opportunity;
but bo has more self-consciousness than lie
needs; and he has, insensibly, fallen into the
habit of prating incessantly "about ’breadth*
aud * liberality,’ until his preaching has crown
intoan almost monotonous controversy in fact,
if not in form, with tho views cither held hy or
imputed to his brethren. - If anything more
were required to prove that his honest
place is not within the Methodist min-
istry, bis sermon hist Sunday .is evi-
dence sufficient. If he will now content himself
to go ahead and deliver bis message from the
Lord to the souls ot men. and allow the world
to find out that his preaching is broad and lib-
eral, and ah that sun of thing, without calling
conscious attention to tlio'claim so constantly,
it will certainty leave him room to deliver to his
hearers and readers what will lie in fact u vastly
truer, broader, and more richly fruitful Chris-
tian message. That he may have the grace to
resist the peculiar temptations apt to beset one
in his place, and rise to his best opportunity, is
what many readers of thl-paper will join us in
both earnestly wishing and praying.”

The JVort/ncrjdcrn Christian .I'ivocatc observes:
“Now that the struggle is past, wo’suycordial-
ly that Dr. Thomas is inn position—we wish it
had been voluntary on his part—where every
Methodist can, without embarrassment, give
him all kindness and brotherly love, lie can
think, say, write, and urge all that is nearest to
bis heart without a word of Methodist criticism
us to himself personally. Uu is now in tho
ranks of or near to those from whom Meth-
odists'cun receive criticism and antagonism
without flinching. We congratulate the nou-
Methodist public in having a preacher who is
far more evangelical than'the averageof inde-
pendent teachers. He bus brains, and reading,
and attractiveness. We sincerely nope he may
have thousands of disciples’and converts, and
that he may live many jcars and do a hundred
tln.es more good than even he has hoped to do.
The world needs earnest teaching, ami we shall
be glad to know that the‘People’s Church’is
gathering heavy sheaves.”

THE I’A PACT.
HOTHEADED CATHOLICS THREATEN A .RE-

LIGIOUS WAR IX ITALY*.
The possible retirement of the Pope from

Rome, on which subject a great deal of specu-
lation has been indulged in by the European
press and the Roman correspondents ot tho
American newspapers, has aroused an intense
feeling among some ol the iiltra-Catbolie com-
munitiesin various parts of Italy. In Palermo
the following proclamation was recently posted
on many of the dead walls, and excited a good
deal ol comment in the columns of the Italian
press; '

The Turks, animated by zeal for their false re-
ligion, take to arms and desperately light lor it,
and we Catholics remain IndiUercnt and in
apathy while wc watch tho Infamous manner iu
which our true faith isattacked and our re ig-
ioti scandalously persecuted and the venerable
Head «f ourChurch ridiculed, insulted; mid de-
rided. Yes.und m all this westand si ill and remain
idle—snail w** still act the fool before a handful
of perverse men? Catholics, let us light! let us
HIT up with courage the standard of Jesus
Christ, and let us disperse these - damned and
devilish men, for whom the blowing of our
breath will be sullioiem to disperse them. Let
us no longer bo inactive to the blows of thesa
rascals; let usscatter them. ,

Wc Imvc sullercd enough, but the hour of
God’s vengeance has come. Resigned and
humbled, wc have prayed lor many years, but
now it is their.turn to implore lm* mercy. To
arms. Catholics! l>ct us be intlamed with a holy
zeal and vindicate the blasphemies ami the In-
famies against our most holy God. Let us
crumble this handful of wicked men!! who
have ctvruplcd and dispersed sumo of our must
sacred ministers, who have stolen the treasures
dedicated to God’s worship, who have corrupted
and impoverished, our populations, destroy tug
their, instructionsami their morality, and who
only brutity and besot a ycueration ol imbeciles.

Whether the members of this church call them-
selves Israelites or the Lost Tribes, or.identity-.
ites. we do not know, but the record is made of
”Tho First Identity Church.”

The free distribution of Bibles andTestaments
by colporteurs among the Mexicans in Southern
Colorado has materially aided in breaking up
the “Holy Brotherhood,” a society of flagcf-
hints,. .

There stands tho Church, munching her crust
of orthodoxy with toothless gums. She has a
keen nose for heresy, but never smells the rank
foulness of dishonesty In business and social
life. Orthodoxy in ibis country is tho foster-
mother of inditfcrcoce and atheism.— Canadian
Spectator.

To iiruts. Calhr jcs! and- let us not lay them
down til. &itan and all his satellites, their wor-
shipers, their miserable und vile writers, sold
to iniquity,and all their trams ami writings
shall have totally disappeared from oursmi. and
all perverse people he exterminated. The time
to sutler has emne to an end, we can bear this
no loniser, let us then exterminate them, these
aL-powerlut sectarians whb-havo ruined and
spoiled our people, and under the lie of liberty
have, with a luhscrj;. enslaved the public.

We are innumerable, we will fiaht for tho
.gloryof Clod; weare invincible! Down with the
wickedITo arms! to arms! God demands it. Wo shall
not tire, nor will we grantyou a truce, until wo
have uprooted you til!.

Mr. Spurgeon, speaking of tho Revised New
Testament, with his characteristic pith and
point of truth, says: *‘lt is a valuableaddition
to our version, hut it will need much revision
before it will be tit for public use. To translate
well, tho knowledge of twolanguages is needed;
.the. men of tho Now Testament-Company are
strong in Greek, but weak in English.”

The American delegates to tho Ecumenical
Methodist Conference have united in a call for
a centennial conference to be held in December,
JSc’4. the• centenary of the organization of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, to be composed of
representatives of all the Methodist branches in
the United States. Itß prolmblc that tho con-
ference will meet in Jlultitrtoro, where, la 17W,
tho Methodist Episcopal .Church was .organized.

The inevitable barrier of caste between whites
and blacks is a treat hindrance to missionary
label's in Central Africa. Mohammedan mis*
siouurics from Morocco make the Africans
social equals, and thus their labors are product-
ive of much greater results than those ot the
white missionaries. Thereare alreadt* K\ooo.ooo
Moslems in Central Africa, and the day seems
not far distant when., islamlsru will have the
country for Its inheritance.

The regular quarterly meeting of the Wom-
an’s llapilst Foreign Missionary Association of
Chicago will be buhl with the Second Baptist
Church, corner of'Morgan and Monroe streets,
s-uesday, Dee. id. at 2:I>J p. m. The Uev. Mr.
Speer, from Canton, China, will be present, and
address the association. The reports of circles,
consideration of the work, and present needs of
the society of the West, and the plan for Biblical
trainingof candidates, with news from the for-
eign held, will. It is hoped, make » varied and
interesting meeting. A large attendance of
ladies irotii the dilTcrcnt churches is hoped for.

Several meetings of the Reformed Protestant
Churchof France were held recently at Mar-
seilles. Thu-General Synod , was composed of
cjchty members, of whom forty-one were pas-
tors ana thirty-nine laymen named by the dis-
trict synods. The delegates came from all parts
of France. Among the subjects discussed were
the question of assistant pastors or evangelists.
Military service for theological student* and
pastors, and primary instruction. On the fourth
day the question of Biblical revision was Intro-
duced, The assembly decided that a special
commission should be appointed to exam,no the
French translations of the Dibit: and to make a
reportupon .the subject to the coming General

.Synod.
A ludicrous incidentoccurred during the Con-

gregational Jubileerecently hold in Manchester,
England. This was the perplexity of the com-
mittut* havmg charge of-the collection of hymns
when the jubilee livmn ot Charles Wesley was
•proposed.- It begins with, the familiar'line,
•* The* year of jubilee hascomr,” and would have
been especially appropriate for the occasion hud
not the unfortunate line been found. •* Return,
vc'ransomed sinners, home.” It was thought
that the American delegates might regard this
collection-as uncalled for, amt tho hymn was
given up. The joke was too good to keep, and
when tbeottiis-uou was explained at the closing
ceremony by Mr. Milne in his reply to the reso-
lution of thanks to ihe people of Manchester,
his words were *• received with roars of laugh*:
tor,”

A THEOLOGICAL STOKM-CENTUK.

and roads theScriptures and hymns. At class-
ineeilngshe is by his side and Informs him of
the names of those who speak and those wuo
fall to do so, that he may call upon them to give
their ” testimony.”

Dr. Henson, of Philadelphia, has reconsidered
bis resignation of bis pastorate chore to accept
n call to the First"Baptist Church of this city.
His tiock in theQuaker City were so vehement-
ly opposed to bis leaving them that be was
obliged towithdraw bis resignation.

SUNDAY HUSI3TGS.

“Got out, young man; she Is not here,” said
a preacher one Sunday iu the middle of his ser-
mon to a youth whom be saw standing hesitat-
ingly in tho doorway.

Mrs. Homespun was shocked to hear one of
those giddy Brownjobn girls speak of Haydn as
tho author of the “Creation.” Mrs. Homespun
says shedoesn’t know anytning about the Bible

tho Brow njohn’s have, but her Xhble “doesn't
say anything about Haydnor any otherfiddling
German.”

Art thou bound unto n wife? seek nut to be
loosed. Art tboii loosed Jro:n a-wife? seek not
a wiic.—i O>r.. vii.. 1. UK 11. ’.V. -UK

.

Wives, submit yourselves unto your husbands,
as unto the Lord. For the husband is the bead
of the wjfc, even as i hris: is the'head of the
Church; and He is the .Savior o* rnc body. There-
fore us ih.t Cfi»tred is subject unto Christ, so Jet
the Wives l;e to their own husbands in every-

Hushauds lose-your wives, even us
Christ also loved rue Church, and gave Himself
lor ;i; that He might sanctily and cleanse it
Wjth the washing of water by the word; that He
might present iVio Himself a glorious church,
not havlui? sour, or wrinkle, or any such thing:
but that it should be bol> and without blemish.
So ought men to love their wives, ns their own
bodies. He thul lovcth his wife lovcth bim-
eeJf. . . . Lot ever?’ one of you in particular
s-* love hia wife c\cn as housed: and the wife
see that she reverence her husband.—A‘ph., r.,
•”’'-23.

Jessiehad been reproved at home forbegin-
ning bits ot kindergarten work that she did not
finish, ns she would “form bad btibits. This fall
the childsaw for the first time at an agricult-
ural show some polled cattle, when, between
grief'and amazement, she exclaimed, “Why,
mamma! noneof them got horns on. Does ever
G od begin things without finishing? It’s a bud
habit!”

The minister asked theSunday-school: “With
what remnrkubic weapon did Samson ut one
time slay the Philistines?” For awhile there
was no answer, and the minister, to assist the
children a little, commenced tupping bis jaw
with the tips of his lingers, at the same time
saying, “Whin’s this—what’s this?” Quick us
thought a little fellow,quite innocently*, replied:
“The jawbone of an ass, sir.”

Col. Moses P. Handy, of the Philadelphia
Pn’ss. met With Robert Inporsoll tho other day.
** lam glad to see you," said the journalist,
“tnough of course I cannot subscribe to your
doctrine, or rather your Jack of it—your irre-
ligious teachings." “Ah, my young friend,"
said Inirersoll benevolently, “stopl the Lord
forbid that I should deprive you. or any other
young person,of your hope of hull!"

Bucoliccritic: “Why, ’twas only t’other Sun-
day, in tho pulpit—Sunday after Michaelmas
'twas—he was obliged to confess what a poorw
ignorant crectur’ he was. He was preachin’out
of Revelations. ‘My brethren,'says he, ‘these
things are beyond me. I cannot explain them
fully to you.’ *aw, then, oasson.’ thinks I,
*what do youstick yourself up there for If you
don’t know what you be talkin’ about?’”

The late Dr. Chapin hadan unhappy turn for
puns. Dr. Emerson on one occasion preached
tor Dr. Chapin, mid. on entering the pulpit, laid
his silk hat on the seat, ami then laid a paper on
it. Dr. Chapin afterward came in, and, silting
down curelcsly, mashed the hat completely.
Arising and picking up the mutilated tile, be
contemplated it with tut? remark: “I presume
you thought that was a silk hat, but now It is
satin.”

A clergyman one day sat watching his little
boy and gin at play, when the former angrily*
marched away from his sister, saying: “if she
docs that again I will certainly heap coals of tire
on her head." “Mv son," asked the father,
“how will3on do that?" “Oh."said the little
fellow*. •• 1 shallget ’em in the stove.” “That lss
the way." observed the clergyman, in relating
the anecdote, “ that many an olderchild would
like toobey the Scripture injunction.”

“Chicago,” said Prof. Ffske at the intcr-scm-
inary meeting last week, “ is to be the theologi-
cul stonn-ecnirc of the great West." Wc may,
says the Stand ml. interpret the meteorological
language used by the Congresrationalist Pro-
fessor in two ways. In popular sisrnilloatlou
storm-centre may mean a point of observation,
'a vein roof reckoning..- Chicago •!», then, tho
great point of outlook atid adjustment iu theo-
logical controversy. Yes. that is correct. Wc
congratulate ourselves iu this belief. In the
confederation of tho West. Chicago occupies not
oulyYhe position of mercantile monitor, but re-
ligions monitor too. Since this is the case, tho
responsibility of the Christian denominations of
Chicago is not small. But there is anothersense
In which this expression may he employed.
'What is the storm cent re. technically speaking? If
we art* nut mistaken, it Is the starting-place and
pivotal point of storms ami hurricanes. Cleve-
land Abue, tho nietcrorulogist, says: “All ex-
tensive storms will exhibita rotation around a
central region.” J? Chicago, rncologically, such
a storm-cvnin V Wo woulddoubtless prefer to
acknowledge theother signillcatMU, but that is
no more true of us than this. Chicago stirs up
a good-many theological tempests. It has been
the nucleus of not a few heretical cyclones. If
tUD be so, then certainly Chicago Christians have
a responsibility—a tremendous respouslb Hty. A
great city like our own canuoi but have an im-
mense itilluciicc on its surrounding territory.
Let us endeavor.to make that itdluenceas whole-some and benignant as possible.'

CAXiKXDAII FOR THK *\VTSEK.
EPISCOPAL-

Dec. 11—ThirdSunday in Advent,
Dec. 14—Fast—Ember-Day.
Dec. Jtf—Fast—Ember-Day.
Dec. 17—Fast—Em her-Day.

GE2sTKIIAL NOTES,

Berlin has a population of 1,130,000,and church
sittings foronly IUMWO.

The next meeting of the Chicago Baptist So-
cial Union will be held at Grand Pacific Hotel
Thursday evening. Dec. 15.

The receipts of tho American Bible Society
for October were C’dltHS.o'J. The issue of the
Scriptures during the same time was 1M.517
copies.-

CATHOLIC.
Dee. 11—ThirdSunday in. Advent.
Dec. 12—St. Damasus T*. M. (from Doc. 11).
Deo. TJ—St. Lucy. V. M.
Doc. 14—Of the Octave: Ember-Day—rust.
Deo. 15—Octave of the ImmaculateConception.
Dec. 10—Sr.Eusebius. It.M.; Ember-Day—Fust.
Dec. 17—Ember-Day—Fast.

A Bishop then must be blameless, the husband
of one wife. . . . Let, the Deacons be tho
husbands of one wife.—l. Tot i.. Hi.. 1-b.

J.ikfWjseyc wives be in subjection to your
own bu.soamis. .

. . Likewise yc\busbanas.
dwell with them according toknowledge, living
honor unto the wife, as unto the weakervessel,
and stsbeing neirs together of Ihe grace of life;
that your prayers be not hindered.—i.Pcta\ HI.,
i For preventing unhappiness lu marriage see
£cWe**a*tex, ir-' I'-S* AfctC., xcil. Jamoi.
r.. 2. Peter. U\, 7. $;m aud c.. ihW.

ivualty—Lev., rr.. 10: I. ( or., c., 0-13; l. Cor.,
vL. .*?, id: Heb., xiil.. 4; Lev., xxii.. 13: Ezch.,
xxxlli., 7~2u.

ine o’clock every night.

Bible revision is going on la Germany. The
Xew Testament was fluishcal about ten years
ago, and the revisers arc now putting the finish-
ing touches to the Old Testutusiu.

The Presbyterians have organized an activeauu useful church at Pierre, D. T.,. tho present
terminus of the Black Hills extension of tho
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad.

It took the missionaries in Zululand more than
ten years to imike the first convert. The Amer-
ican Bible Sreietyhas now in press a transla-
tion of the Scriptures in tho Zulu tongue.

Brooklyn rejoices fn the possession of the
-First Identity Church.” The name is derived
from an attempt to trace the identity of the tealost tribes of Jsmei with the Apglo-c’axou race.

PEUSOXAIiS

phoned in this wayon railroad tracks and in the
water. He says he

CAN DO MOKE THAN THAT, EVEN.
Re claims to be able to pick up soundson thoir
travels, und a short timengo Intercepted a mes-
sage passing over a telephone-wire’ under the
water in one of tho West Side parks. His theory,
nslsuid, is that the whole earth is simply a
muss of polarity, with every particlea telegrapb-
wire, and when you touch a cable at any point
you get a message which is being sent over it.
Jn this way be proposes to put it Into the power
of a ship crossing the ocean to tap the cable and
get the latest news from home. Tho use of bis
telephone on railroads will do away with themistakes and errors of telegraph opera-
tors and the accidents resulting from
them, for ’conductors would get their
orders from headquarters by telephone,
and there couldn’t beany mistakeabout them
then. In addition to that, ho says he can tlx Itso you cun take u message from the truck, while
you are riding along in u car.”

‘* And he’s got alftbis patented?”
“No, not all. We've just made application

forpa tenting the railroad and water part of the
scheme.”

“ Whatkind of& machine docs be use todo ail
this”? • *

The Kcv. C. D. Orffries has accepted a call to
the Presbyterian church at Tecumseh, Neb.

Mrs. Van Colt, tne revivalist, has been recent-
ly conducting a seriesof meetings In "Worcester,
Mass.

“ Well, it wouldn’t be wise just now togo intoa description of the wholebusiness. Van of It,
you see, is patented, and part .is not, as I have
just told you. But the main difference between
Strong telephone and the Bell is-tbis: The Bell
has one dxipbrjigm. When the voice speaks, he
claims that it vibrates the diaphragm, and
thereby interrupts or produces a fluctuation in
the dour of electricity*. The truthof the matter
is that Strong speaks with bis telephone without
any diaphragm at all, showing that there is uo
current to fluctuate; he speaks directly to the
magnet,” •

*’ How recent orotherwise fa this startlingdis-
covery?”

STRONG’S TELEPHONE.

“He sayshe can prove by reputable witnesses
that be used bis telephone in 1858. Bell simply
took up his ideas, probably’ without knowing;
however, that they were bis. The tact is, Strong
Jet the thing rest fora number of years, begin-
ning on it now and cheat until 187G, 1
believe, when he took out a patent oo It.
But the ; patent probably wasn’t broad
enough, and Bell stepped In in 18T7 and
took his patent beforeStrong gut bis perfected.
The problem now is to fix the patent up in good
shape, and see, as we believe to be the case,
whether It will bea bar to Bell. Of course. If
Bell lets us mono, we’li let him alone; butStrong
naturally thinks, and so does most everybody, I
guess, that it’s a d—d shame tor Bell to have a
monopoly ofanother man's invention. By -the
way, there’s another important thing about the
Strong telephone. You have, of course, .

our electrician. Mr. Swenlo and I'mf. Barrett
both assert that such a system o.' aerial cableswill In no way Interfere witli the workings **fthe Fire Department; and we all believed thatby having the posts handsomely turned and
painted, and they being no higher than the or-
dinaryawning post, they can be made orna-
mental instead of objectionable. Prof. Barrettsavs that my system will almost do-away with
toe necessity for an underground cable system.Now, in the ordinance I nave suggested, tnoerection of poles, the stringing of wires, loca-tion of routes, etc., arc leftentirely to he done
under the direction and the supervision ofihoDepartment of Public Works, so that the poles
must he properly put up. and the cables proper-ly strung. This suggestion, however. Is for
temporary purposes only, and until such rime*us
the underground cablesystem shall be perfect-ed. But since I have made these sug-
gestions, and since I’ve seen Mr. Evans.
J have been thinking a great deal
upon this matter, and I have come to
the conclusion that this system cun be carried
out over all the streets of the city, and abso-lutely do away with the necessity of no under
ground wire system. For example: Theseshop,
poles being of iron and madeornamental, cat
be used for lamp-posls andcan save the city the
cxpecseof lump-posts upori streets where ihejare not now erected. Or, again, where the com-
pany desires to pay for them, the lamp-post:
can be taken down, and lamps replaced upon
the telegraph-pole. But. if it were to be n per-
manent institution, I have still a further Im-
provement to suggest, of which I have this
morning spoken toProf. Barrett, and we have
discussed it at length, and be agrees with me.
It is this: Instead ot high poles at the intersec-
tion ofstreets, 1 would there also have low posts
and carry the cables down them and into ami
through a tunnel across the intersections of
stnjcts and up again upon-the system of poles
aloug the blocks. Prof. Barrett said to mo
this morning that this Is so vast a:i
improvement upon the present system
as to be considered an Improvement us high as
300 percent. With this system these ousts can
be erected soas to be no interference with the
workings of hretnen; fur, as Chief Swonie sa»d
tome, * If it is necessary, these cables cun bf
lifted off the polos, but under ordinary circum-
stances they will not interfere in the least vi itl
the Fire Department.’ These posts could b*
made, as 1 said before, ornamental, ami the
cross-burs willbe very short—no longer than thn
arms of a lamppost, as the cablescan be strung
very closely, and they will not obstruct the view
up and down the street no more than the ordi-
nary lampposts. I have learned, further, that
these cables can be so constructed chat thev *"•n
be drawn to an absolute tension.so that n-d
more than three, and »t the outside four, po-u
will be reunited to a block, i made this sug-
gestion to Mr. Evans and tho -gentleman whe
has charge ot the construction of tb«
line, ana they both admitted to me that
my plan was feasible, und that thej
would be satisfied if,thoy could get a tempomrj
line of that sort. They can introduce the saint
system for the police and tire-alarm ttdegrapt
and the telephone companies, all of which run
over so many streets ami In various localities
that the underground system will be vastly cost-
ly, and will cause more or loss tearing up of
streets. Whereas this system, whh un*h f-
ground Intersections, would be of comparative-
ly moderate cost.*’

Prof. Barrett saidof the suggestion: •* 1 think
the plan a good one. 1 think decidedly an im-
provement over what we have got now. I ap-
proveall such measures until the city cun bulk
a conduit la which to lay the underground ca-
bles.”

TheKcv. E. B. Stager fell dead last Sunday in
his pulpit at Woodstown, Iv. J. His death was
caused by paralysis, resulting from overwork
of the brain.

The EartliN J’oiarltv vs. the Electro-

THE THOMAS CASE.

NOTICED.THE BUZZING NOISK
inseparable from tho telephones now in use.
The trouble is they have no adjustment. The
Sinner telephone, by a curious device, works
very much like an opera-glass. You screw the
handle around until the buzzing entirely
disappears. and you - get tho clear,
unobstructed sound of the human voice.
An opera-glass, properly focused, presents «

clear, distinct image, withoutany blurring; this
new telephone, properly adjusted, does away
with the rumbling, whirring, and generally dia-
bolical sound you now hear, and gives you the
clear and perfect tonesof the human voice.’*

* 4 Have you seen any experiments with Strong
telephone?”

v Ves, and as far as they have gone they sub-
stantiate bis claims. Next week weshall have a
numberof other experiments, and if thetele-
phone continues todo what be claims for it, and
we can establish our rights—as webelieve we
can—there is a very comfortable fortunein it.”

THE TELEGRAPH PROBLEM.
PRATT ON THE JLYOM & HEALY PIANO.

The greatest of America’s living composer*,
S. G. Trull, whom genius has unquestionablyin-
vested with tno mantle of the immortal-Bee-
thoven, and whose symphonic, lyric, ami piano
works have done somuch to elevate and direct,
the musical taste of his countrymen and to glvo
America its proper prominence among musical
nations, whs oneof tho first of that brilliant
galaxy of distinguished artists who readily dis-
cerned the many preeminent qualities of tho
now well-known Lyon & Hcaly piano. The in-

strument on which such uu artist bestows hi*
valued attention must certainly have superior
claims to excellence. The following felicitous
note over Mr. Trait’s own signature attests tho
high esteem in which he holds this fuvorlto
piano:

Ifluyor Harrfcou’* Compromise Plan for
lirciliuir Xclegrupli Lines.

When a Thiiuj.ve reporter entered Mayor
Harrison’s office yesterday morning that gentle-
man said: •* I believe that! have solved this
vexed telegraph problem.”

••State how/’ said The Tkiuune reporter.
•‘Well/’ responded the Mayor, “gentlemen

representing the Mutual UnionTelegraph Com-
pany have come to me and wantedto know it I
would allow an ordinance to pass fora tem-
porary pole-line. I have told thorn that I bad
not ihoiltnc to cither examine or perfect an
ordinance, except to protect the city so far as
its interests are concerned; and that Ihud not
the time to look through and preparean ordi-
nance that might never pass mo Council, but
Umt' I would eivo them’such suggestions
vrould.strlkcme, that would take off the great i

Cit vjl 'C 'ooi to a pole-line. And, If they cm*

b odlcd suggestions in the ordinance, as fur
»i I could then see, many of the objections here-
to fore advanced would bo done away
wi tn X told them, however, that I
re sirved the ’ right to change my
- Ini whenever L thought It best,
uo Jtt

’

so important a subject: and, though
•in o rdinancc embodying all my suggestions
rni-nt bo passed by theCouncil. I still reserved
mv* n,rht to veto the measure if X should think

thai me interests of thecity demanded. Under
I these suggestions the company has outlined an

1 ordinance, but i don’t know whether they pro-
-5 nose tooffer it in ihc Council or not. This was,
• that thev beallowed to erect poles and string

i wires for temporary purposes only, while they
wore perfecting their system of underground

I tp},..rrnoh wires, which svstem shall be perfected
on or before Match I, WSJ.- On orbefore that
time they are to takedown theirpoles and wires,

■ and In the event of a failure to do so. then the
I M U vor shall be authorized to take down the
I Doles and wires at the expense of the company.

• Mv reason for this Inst suggestion was, that Ii wanted the riant io take down these poles dur-
{ imr my term of office, so that 1 would have the
I wbiohandleover them. The wires are to bo hung

in the loUowlng manner upon poles which 1willI now describe: .
.. The poles at tho street Intersections tohe

! twentv-liveto thirty feethigh, so that Che wires
* shall ‘be high enough above ground to allow
i bropcr passage through the streets. The poles
* between the intersectionsare to be from tificcn

toeighteen feet nigh, the wires to be strung
übon a level—that Is, from lifteen to eighteen
feet high to the intersections,, and there up the
high poles, and crossing the street upon the
higher level. The wires, however, are to be
amin" in aerial cables of kerite orr gutta-
nercbii, best quality of .wire, no cable to have
less than six wires, and no more than four
cables •‘hall be strung upon any post. These are
tobo the trunk lines coming Into tho city. For
tb” purpose.of reaching the branch offices,
hotels and business-houses they arc to have the
right to string single wires over the tops of the
bouses, provided that they could first get the
conscnt .of the owners, i have suggested my
ideas to the FireDepartment and Fruf. Barrett,

COMMENTS OF THK RELIGIOUS riIF.SS.
In an article entitled “Work mid Play in Re-

ligion,” the Baptist Standard of this week says:
“ The decision of the Methodist Conferenceat

Terre Haute last week, that a man who is not a

'Magnetic SSaticry
‘•The man isn’t crazy and he isn't a crank/'

remarked one of the incorporators of the Inter-
State Telephone Company yesterday, in a semi-
c.vpmimrory, assuring way, after describing in
general terms what the telephonic scheme of
Mr. Henry C. Strong, electrician, actually was,
and after enumerating the various theories,
heretofore supposedly well established, which
tins latter-day electrical Iconoclast had set out
to smash- "Whether there was any need of the
assurance that Mr.Strong was not u crank may
be loft to the individual reader for hisjudgmeut,
niter brine- informed. In the words of tho
'-cntlcnmii alluded to—for Mr. Strong himself
wag not get-at-able—as to the-nature and ex-
tent of the Inventor’s claims.

*• In the first place,” said the reporters gen-
Heimmlv informant, *• this man docs away ulto-
ceibcr with the theory of undulutious. To
csiablle h a telephone line.••Hell uses the o.d
theorv of undnlatory currents, and on that
theory has patented an application o> wbjen a
telephonic connection can be made, Strong
has pine » nep farther, and claims that there Is
no such'thimrasundulations in electricity, either
in tho current or otherwise, and that all tele-
phonic communication is established by polar-
lt

** How does he propose to tret his polarity in
good working shape*'” ,

••Without telling you just how bo proposes to
do it, 1 can give you what be claims to be aide to

do. It niiiv astonish you a little, but be Bajs the
time is coming when people can communicate
without anv wire between them.

The Kcv. Allen McLean, I). D., ofLitchfield,
Conn., has been compelled to relinquish preach-
ing for a few months on account of ill health.
He will spend tho winter in tho South.

Bishop Pern', of lowa, is engaged In' writing a ;
history of the Episcopal Church in tho United
States tor publication in tho centennialof

and organized existence. ' J
E. A. Harris, of Fitchburg. Moss., a conductor

ou tho Ola Colony Kailrond. has taken u four
months' leave of absence to inauguratea aeries
ofrevival meetings among the railway employes
in Massachusetts.

t congratulate you upon the threat and well-
merited success of the Lyon Sc Henly plans*,
which, to my mind. is unquestionably tho best
small piano 1 have m**twith. either iu this coun-
tryor Europe. Had I not examined and thor-
oughly tested this piano I could scarcely believe*
it ptrsslble that such a superb quality ot lone
could beproduced in such a limited space and
for sosmall an amount of money.

•* Yes/that's just it. All you’ve trot to do. In
principle, is to puta wire In the ground aaditi
telephone to yourear, and the man you want to
talk t>> over the way does the same thine, with-
out any wires in connection overbead,aad with-
outany battery.” ‘

••And polarity isrnt the bottom of UaU. -
•* Ves. He claims that the whole earth Is

simply a mass of polarity, with every particle
of it it telegraph wire; so to speak. .

'

*• And it’s uauebess. is UP- i
*» Yes, as Car as it’s gone. He has already tele-

LEWIS & NEWELL, 152 STATE STREET.
asusual are displaying a most varied and ele-
gant stock of holiday novelties in musicalgoods.
Folios, music wrappers iu velvet, silk, and finest
leather, volumes of the choicest music In ele-
gant bindings, violins expressly made for Lewis
A:Newell by the best makerin Germany, gui-
tars, banjos, drums. flutes, harmonicas, accor-
dions. etc., etc. They havealso added to their
holiday stock tho Uncat assortment of Cbr.st-
raas, birthday, Xew-Veur’s curds, and tho larg-
est variety of tine stationery to he found in the
city. This is put up in mostexquisite boxes and
•packages. Those looking for ait elegant gdc
should not foil to call on Lewis & Newell, I'xi
Slate street. •

YOUR MEMORIAL PORTRAIT

The Kev. Mr. Smith,. of the Free 3tetbodist
Church,* of Fulton, N. Y~. is blind, but he dis-
charges the duties of the pastorate with his
Wilts’s help. She accompanies him to church
every service, cccunics the puloit with him.

taken by Mr. Mosher is the most acceptable
Christmas present you can give, asit has a his-
torical significance, and is to become a valuable
“souvenir," and easily obtained by addressing
a postal to C- D. Mosher. 125 State street, as ail
duplicate orders are a specialty and printed oq
shortnotice.

MR. MOSHER SAYS
you need not tear, but decide now; with bis in-
creased facilities and double corps of artists,
togetherwith this pleasant weather, be will not
disappoint any one onChristmas Eve m getting
theirlikeness as a memento for their friends*
Christmas present.

Duplicate orders a specialty, and always ready
on short notice, at 125 State street. Come early—-
first come, first served. - ’

Whysuffer a living death from asthma? Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup will cure you quickly. 25 cts.

7


